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jForetootD 

IN A FEW weeks Mu Phis from all over this broad land of 
ours will be gathered in Detroit, there to represent and 
to give voice to the policies, desires and judgments of the 
several chapters on matters which will be of greatest 

importance not only to Mu Phi Epsilon—the National Musical 
Sorority, but also to Mu Phi Epsilon—the Girl—the composite 
of the ideals, efforts and ambitions of hundreds of girls in 
these United States. Mu Phi Epsilon—the National Musical 
Sorority—is a firmly established organization whose strength 
and influence is felt in every community in which there is a 
chapter. Mu Phi Epsilon—the Girl—is the type of woman
hood which all Mu Phis should strive to attain, to such a degree 
that even our emblems will not be necessary for our recogni
tion and identification—a type of womanhood that will in
fluence not only our immediate circle of friends and acquaint
ances but will even be the "leaven in lump" in a whole com
munity. 

The delegates to this Convention are, I know, looking for
ward to it with fear and trembling—dreading the work that 
must be accomplished in so short a time—but when they look 
back on it, the work will be forgotten and it will be one of the 
brightest pages in memory's book—a time when the bond of 
sisterhood was tightened until it seems indeed that they have 
attended a family reunion. How I envy you all! It is with great 
regret that I must say it will be impossible for me to attend 
the Convention but I will surely be with you in spirit anyway 
and I hope this may prove to be the greatest and most helpful 
convention in our history until the present time. 

Now I want to thank every historian and contributor who 
has cooperated with me in the work of the QUARTERLIES. It 
has been a labor of love on my part and I am sure this is true 
of every one else who has had any connection with the 
QUARTERLY whatever. 
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I am now going to take advantage of my office to say some 
things that I might fear to send another editor lest they should 
be thrown into the waste paper basket. So I will apologize 
for using the title "Foreword" over this little article—I guess 
it should have been "Harangue"—if it were possible for this 
last to be delivered in great love and with sisterly feeling. 

The chapters give too little consideration to the fact that 
the members of the Supreme Council must be trained for their 
work by the chapters themselves. This should be kept in mind 
every time you have a chapter election. Your chapter officers 
really form a similar council in your chapter—though because 
there is no need for it the chapter council is not vested with so 
much authority as the Supreme Council. Every girl is not 
naturally a leader—indeed a fortunate fact, too, for good 
leaders are no more necessary than good followers—and great 
care should be taken to sift out the leaders and put them in the 
offices that will give them suitable opportunity to develope 
their gifts along most effective lines. The office I wish specially 
to speak about is historian—chapter historianship is very neces
sary training for the supreme office—and greatest care should 
be taken in selecting this officer that she have all the requisites 
of the office—at least a small amount of literary ability, an 
unceasing energy and unswerving purpose and a certain degree 
of business and executive ability—that she must be musical is 
of course a foredrawn conclusion—otherwise she is no Mu Phi. 
Remember—chapters—that this is one office that cannot be 
wisely filled by the Convention unless something is known of 
the candidate's qualification and there is no better way for 
candidates to be known than by their work for the QUARTERLY 
as chapter historian. 

The growth and expense of the QUARTERLY keep well apace. 
Let us see to it that the greatest growth we have is in quality— 
that our influence may be stronger and in order that it may be 
more far-reaching, let us encourage every girl who goes into 
alumnae to become a member of the Alumnae Association by sub
scribing for the QUARTERLY. Our magazine is the only 
medium we have through which it is possible for us to keep 
in close touch with the Mu Phi world—and I for one—when I 
become an alumna—never intend to lose trace of the beloved 
Sorority which has given me some of my dearest friendships 
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and which has done so much to crystallize my ideals into beauti
ful, definite form and thus been a great influence in my life— 
neither do I intend that my Sorority shall lose trace of me for 
I am a member of this great Mu Phi family and family ties are 
too strong to ever be forgotten. 

At another place in this book you will find an article entitled 
"Special Instructions to Delegates and Chapter Historians" 
which I hope will be carefully read and followed. 

My last word to you in the QUARTERLY as your Supreme 
Historian is this—never travel without your Mu Phi Epsilon 
Directory and when in a strange place always make your pres
ence known to your Mu Phi sisters. I know I shall always be 
glad to welcome a sister and I am sure all other Mu Phis feel 
the same. 

I have recently had the pleasure of meeting a Mu Phi 
from Epsilon, Marjorie Wilson,, and expect to see Florence 
Girardot and Athene Henkel of Delta in a few days. I need 
not tell you that these occasions are bright spots in the lives of 
all of us who are so far removed from our chapter and the 
association of dearest friends. 

May we all become more the living embodiment of Mu Phi 
Epsilon ideals and may the bond of sisterhood draw us closer 
each year. 

With love to all Mu Phis, 
ANNA OVERMAN SUHR. 
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Delta's COelcome to Contention 

DELTA has certainly had a busy year—in fact we have 
done scarcely anything else except try to make money 
—and we have succeeded too in a great many ways. 

Our poor relations, or so they could be called by 
this time, and friends have answered to our call most gener
ously—until every day the much looked for event is becoming 
more of a reality and plans more definite. I will tell you a 
few of our doings. 

The Birthday Tea that I spoke of before brought us quite a 
sum, along with a cake and candy sale. This was the invita
tional form— 

"On the thirteenth of November. 150 Atkinson 
Avenue. Will you attend? 

If not this envelope please send 
With as many pennies as you are old. 
(Nickle, or silver, we'll take, or gold) 
We promise the sum will never be told. 
The girls of Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority with greet

ings most hearty, 
Feel sure you'll attend your own Birthday Party." 

Then a sale of Christmas cards and other pretty novelties 
netted more toward our fund. Following this was the Sub
scription Card Party, which was also a success. The Edward 
Baxter Perry concert, an open study meeting, our garden party 
last June are methods we have used so far. 

The funniest event of all though, and one that brought quite 
a little sum with it was the Experience Meeting, as we called it. 
Each girl had to earn a dollar and tell how. The results were 
very comical—one I will give here— 

"This is the experience of your sorority sister, 
Who through her honest labor earned many a blister. 

Thirty-five cents for ironing a waist, 
A hot, fussy job, not at all to my taste; 
Two dimes more for making some candy, 
A nice, sweet job, at which I'm pretty handy. 

Alas! Forty and five cents more to earn, 
Whom could I do? Where could I turn? 
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A thought comes floating to my hazy brain, 
Of a dirty black hand, which I disdain, 
So I put up a shingle "Shoes to shine" 
Straightway, twenty cents, two dimes were mine. 

Two dimes and a nickle still to earn! 
For doing work I usually spurn. 
But alas! this world is a hard old place. 
So look pleasant, please, put on a good face! 

The house was chilly, the furnace low, 
Altogether too cold to sit and sew. 
When, Oh, comes the thought, 'I'm pretty fickle, 
If, for filling that furnace, I can't earn a nickle.' 

And still, Oh horrors! I must earn twenty cents. 
To me the amount seemed awfully immense. 
And then, methinks, I'll do my neighbors, 
They'll pay me well for my honest labors. 

So I called on my neighbor, much surprised seemed, 
When I asked her if she would let me earn a small fee. 
She went upstairs, with her mending came down, 
And I, all this time, felt much like—to be polite, a 

clown. 

I sat there darning for a good full hour, 
By that time my looks were beginning to sour. 
The holes were big, the holes were many, 
I began to wonder if I'd earn1 a penny. 

But a dime I collected for my piece of work, 
Which caused my neighbor many a smirk. 

And another friend I asked for work. 
I was needy, willing, and wouldn't shirk. 
I did the dishes and put them away, 
My dime was earned, Hooray! Hooray! 

And now herewith, I give you my dollar, 
Without a flinch, without a holler; 
I earned it honestly, I earned it well— 
But of my experience—Don't you ever tell. 

—H ARRIET S ILK, Delta. 
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Our Convention headquarters are to be at the new Hotel 
Statler, just completed the last week in January. In accordance 
with Iota Alpha's plan of last year we have decided to house 
all delegates in one place for the same reason they had, namely, 
that all will become better acquainted this way. We will see 
that all are well taken care of. 

The Statler at the present time is one of the most up-to-date 
hotels in the country. All equipment is necessarily brand new 
and therefore up-to-date and arranged for the guests' comfort 
and convenience. A reasonably low rate has been made us 
and we feel certain that all will be satisfied in every way. 

Detroit, as a convention city, cannot be surpassed anywhere 
in the United States—if it is our own town. There are so 
many chapters located so near us that we are looking for a 
large attendance. We can take care of as many as come—the 
more the merrier. 

Rates and further particulars can be obtained from Frieda 
Gagel, 33 Marston Court, Detroit. A reception is being 
planned for Tuesday night so we would like as many as can 
to be here on Tuesday. This will give us a chance to get ac
quainted and all ready for our meetings on Wednesday morn
ing. 

I don't think we have ever appreciated the "Convention 
spirit" so much before. One thing I am sure we have all en
joyed working for it—and it cannot come any too soon—as soon 
as we have our necessary plans completed and they are well on 
the way now. As I look back, however, and think of my previ
ous conventions I can see where we are going to have to "hump" 
to even come up to them one-half but we are going to do our 
best to give all a good time—when I say this I feel perfectly 
safe in saying that all Delta chapter is ready to back me up 
in this statement—and send on their heartiest invitation to be 
here the last of April. 

So until we all meet in Detroit. 
Sincerely in Mu Phi Epsilon, 

MARGUERITE BIEBER HICKS, Historian. 
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PresiDent's Message 

Dear Mu Phi Sisters: 

IN THE two years that have just passed I have learned 
much about conditions in the active chapters and have 
heard many of their problems, for it has been my good 
fortune to visit eleven of them in that time. Through 

correspondence I have learned much about the rest and feel 
that Mu Phi Epsilon can well be proud of the steady sane 
growth she has had in numbers, enthusiasm and musical ability. 
But it seems to me that she must take a definite stand on cer
tain questions closely connected with these problems or find 
herself entangled beyond the possibility of freedom. "Internal 
Standardization" rather than "Internal Improvement" is 
needed before we take in new chapters to add to our perplexi
ties. Most of our chapters are in splendid condition, flourish
ing, happy and useful, but lacking just a little in that general 
similitude which is necessary to form a harmonious whole. 

I hark back to Alice Bradford's "bit of grandmotherly ad
vice" in her last letter in the QUARTERLY, almost two years ago, 
and think the advice more needed now than ever before. She 
says "Mu Phi Epsilon is at a crisis, at the 'Parting of the Ways.' 
The next few years must decide whether she is to become a real 
factor for good among music students, doing lasting good, or 
merely to take her place as a sorority hampered by petty rules 
benefiting a few." 

"The Parting of the Ways" is even more plainly to be seen 
now than it was to her farsighted vision, and we must needs 
pause and think well which road we will follow. Also we must 
decide whether it is not better to all walk in the same "Way" 
rather than dissipate our strength by scattering it. 

To attain that National reputation which we covet, of the 
greatest "Student" organization among musicians in America, 
we must first so limit our membership as to include only musical 
students of a fair amount of attainment and definite talent, 
or a serious purpose in the pursuit of musical training. With 
this accomplished (and therein lies a great difficulty) it will 
be easy to use this earnestness and love of music to achieve 
great things in the spread of musical culture and enjoyment 
through our wide, young, virile country. 
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The adoption of National regulations, putting Mu Phi 
Epsilon on a strictly honorary basis seems the most definite 
method of insuring the kind of membership I have mentioned, 
but no one realizes that this will be a difficult thing to do, more 
than myself. Much of the closeness of the sorority bond would 
be lost and that would be a pity. What we have to do is to 
weigh well whether we would gain more, as a musical organiza
tion, by this than we would lose. 

The other "Way" which Mu Phi Epsilon may follow is the 
one leading into the highway of sisterly love and affection, 
where we would gradually develop the qualities good and bad 
which characterize fraternal organizations as a class. Oppor
tunities for effective service would not be lacking on this path, 
but it seems to me that the greater field of service lies along 
the first "Way." 

Come to Detroit, all who can, and let this convention be 
memorable for wise legislation and loyal cooperation. Come 
with an open mind, ready to take an impersonal view of every
thing discussed and resolved to be big enough to vote for the 
greatest good of the greater number, even if it seems very hard 
to do so. 

It just occurs to me that this is my last "official" appearance 
in the QUARTERLY, and that this, my "Swan Song," should be 
very carefully written with a flowery peroration at the end! 
But really, girls, I am not feeling a bit that way and besides 
have three little boys eagerly awaiting a promised "Fairy 
Story" before they go to bed. 

But I do want to tell you that I am very grateful for the 
many opportunities that my work as your president has given 
me for learning. My life has been enriched and my vision en
larged so that opinions amounting almost to convictions have 
been changed by appreciation of conditions in other places than 
the ones I was familiar with at the time I went into office. I 
see almost unlimited possibilities for good in the future of our 
loved Sorority and it is my earnest prayer that she may seize 
them. 

If only a wee bit of musical uplift, and a more definite 
resolve to live up to our noble ideals remain with you as a 
sign of my passage, O Mu Phi sister, I shall not feel that my 
efforts have been in vain. 

Lovingly and loyally in Mu Phi Epsilon, 
ORA BETHUNE JOHNSON. 
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Special Unsttucrions to Delegates ano 
Chapter historians 

THERE is no time during the entire year when your 
Supreme Historian feels so completely "swamped" in 
her work as she does immediately following the Con
vention. Just at that time the task of editing four 

magazines seems to. her most gigantic, especially when she 
realizes that the first one must be ready for the press in about 
thirty days. Following is a set of suggestions, I believe I will 
even say requests, which I have carefully thought out, hoping 
that they will greatly simplify the duties of chapter historian, 
delegate and Supreme Historian. When Convention arrives 
the delegate will rejoice that she need not hunt through her 
personal belongings for all her material to be handed in and 
I can assure you that the Supreme Historian will rejoice that 
the material is not in the form of loose leaves but in packages, 
marked and ready to "pigeon-hole." 

1. Do not send the chapter picture to Convention; it is un
necessary baggage as it will not be used in the June QUARTERLY. 
However, have your pictures taken; if the chapter desires have 
picture made into a cut measuring 6%x4J4 inches, and send 
the cut (or picture if no cut has been made) to the Supreme 
Historian before June 30 or when you send in the material for 
the October QUARTERLY. DO not send it to her during vacation 
time as her address may be changed and then she will have 
to pay unnecessary forwarding postage. 

2. The following material should be handed to the Su
preme Historian at Convention by the delegates of the several 
chapters and should be in a sealed envelope or package the 
outside of which should be marked as follows— 

"Material for June QUARTERLY from chapter." 
a. A duplicate of the report read at Convention by 
delegate of chapter. 
b. Personal notices. 
c. A chapter letter containing a resume of the chapter's 
accomplishments, both musical and social, during the 
year. 
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d. Poems, stories, articles or any other material which 
the chapter historian may have collected to be used at 
the discretion of Supreme Historian. 
e. Complete active membership directory which must be 
used for mailing purposes. 

NOTICE.—All material must be typewritten. 
ANNA OVERMAN SUHR, Supreme Historian. 
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3Deas for a ©reck from a ©reek 

(Copied from Reference Bureau News Bulletin.) 

THE Pan-Hellenic Association of Northern Illinois met 
at Sycamore for their annual banquet. It was a most 
most successful affair. Miss Eva Hall, well known 
in Pan-Hellenic circles, acted as toastmistress. Some 

sixty of the Greeks of the northern part of the state gathered 
for this event which is becoming quite a noted affair. The 
speaker of the evening was Mr. William C. Levere, secretary 
of the College Fraternity Reference Bureau. In his speech 
he referred to the antifraternity agitation which was stirring 
different parts of the country, particularly referring to the 
struggle -which was then going on in the Texas Legislature 
and to the bill which two days before had been introduced in 
the California Legislature. He referred to the charges that 
fraternities are undemocratic, immoral and unscholarly. He 
said that he proposed to call a jury of twelve to try the fra
ternities on these charges. The trial which was then held was 
rather unique and consisted in hearing the verdict of the jury 
which was composed of twelve distinguished men of the United 
States from whom Mr. Levere had received autograph letters 
concerning their fraternity experiences while in college and 
their belief in the Greek-letter System. These twelve letters 
he had with him and presented them to the assembled company. 

The letters were from:—Former Vice-president Charles W. 
Fairbanks; Champ Clark, Speaker of the National House; 
Bishop Hamilton of the Methodist Church; Mayor Newton I). 
Baker of Cleveland, noted for his democracy; President 
William Shanklin of Wesleyan University; Dean Cooley of 
the University of Michigan; Prof. E. A. Ross, University of 
Wisconsin; Richmond P. Hobson, formerly of the Navy and 
Congress; Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, the widely known evan
gelist; Bishop Hughes of the Methodist Church; President 
Charles G. Heckert of Wittenberg College, and Emory W. 
Hunt, the head of the American Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society. With these twelve men as a jury he proceeded to try 
the college fraternities. The former Vice-president of the 
United States gave his verdict that the experience he had had 
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convinced him that they were delightful, helpful, beneficial 
and a wholesome influence. 

Mayor Baker gave his decision that the fraternities brought 
more benefit to him than his college education, that in friend
ship and helpfulness they were a constant source of inspira
tion. 

Champ Clark said that the best friends he ever made in his 
entire life were made in his college fraternity and that he still 
held the most pleasant recollections of his chapter life. 

President Shanklin of Wesleyan in his verdict said that he 
would never be able to pay the debt he owed to his college 
fraternity and that in the college of which he is now president 
they stand for the highest in every avenue of scholastic life. 

Bishop Hamilton's decision in favor of the fraternities was 
based on the close friendship he enjoyed in his own and the 
personal and the brotherly interest the older men took in the 
younger in helping them and that he found his fraternity help
ful throughout his life, believing that it bound men very closely 
to their college days. 

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman declared that he had only the 
best things to say both in college and after of his fraternity; 
that he believed that it was distinctly worth while and that he 
hoped exceedingly that his son might have the privilege of 
becoming a member. 

Richmond Hobson, the hero of Santiago, spoke of the measure 
of self-sacrifice in the path of duty that he was enabled to 
make largely on account of the( lessons he had learned in his 
fraternity hall. 

Emory Hunt—widely known as the head of the famous 
Baptist Missionary Society—said that if he had to decide as to 
which he received the most good, from his college or his fra
ternity, it would be hard to decide against the fraternity in 
favor of the college. 

Professor Ross spoke of the fact that they improved man
ners and gave address to a man and withal were a source of 
pleasure and companionship. 

So it was that each of the jurors registered his opinion and 
the verdict was that none of the charges were true. 

The speaker of the evening spoke of the high! stand the fra
ternities everywhere had taken concerning the use of liquor. 
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That fraternity magazines, chapters and conventions were all 
forbidding it and he recited the beautiful pledge of service 
passed at the Greek Conference held in Chicago two years ago 
which breathed such a spirit of devotion to the highest ideals. 
He was willing to admit that fraternities had faults as every 
human institution has but gave George Fitch's much quoted 
saying that "Although his little girl was sometimes naughty, 
he was not going to ask for that reason that the Illinois Legis
lature abolish her." 

Mr. Levere closed the address of the evening with the fol
lowing words: "In its most intimate essence the college fra
ternity appeals to all that is tenderest and choicest in the hearts 
and memories of those who have been held by its ties." It is not 
so many years ago that an intrepid explorer reached the great 
white center of the polar world after sacrifice and toil beyond 
imagination. By those Arctic seas he lifted high the stars and 
stripes and then beneath that, the flag of his fraternity. Surely 
there must be something fine in a bond which in the great 
moment of a man's life, shall claim his allegiance and his 
loyalty. It is not so many years ago that a brave boy lay 
dying on the pavement of a great city. A terrible fire had 
destroyed a theater and hundreds had perished. He was but 
a passerby but into the smoke and flame he had plunged again 
and again until twelve human beings owed to him their lives. 
His last venture was the trap in which he himself was caught. 
He leaned against the sidewalk as his life ebbed away. They 
opened his shirt front and someone tried to unfasten his fra
ternity pin. His fingers trembling and weak slipped over it 
and he whispered, "No, do not take that. I love it." A 
moment later he was white and forever still. I tell you it is 
not the base and wicked instincts of our lives, in the hour 
when the supreme call comes to us. To that dying young 
Greek-letter man, there came in his very last vision a great 
clustered memory of some of the sweetest and best hours of his 
life and comforted him. It is not so many years ago that a 
man came to overwhelming honors. It was the morning of the 
day that he was to be inaugurated as President of the United 
States. Early in the morning his wife had said to him, "What 
jewelry will you wear today besides your fraternity badge?" 
His answer was "Mother, I think that will be quite enough." 
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And so a few hours later when he stood before a vast con
course and lifted high his hand to take the oath of office as 
chief magistrate of a great nation of the earth, there sparkling 
upon the lapel of his coat was the badge of his fraternity. 
Surely there must be something very noble, something very 
great, something stimulating and something good in that which 
could claim his affection in this the crowning moment of his 
distinguished career. We, sons and daughters of the Greek 
spirit understand these things. We know that with all its 
imperfections, the college fraternity is an institution which 
harbors those things of the spirit, which are the nearest and 
dearest treasures of the soul. 
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mi)at Does Cfjapter JUfe e©ean to a 

jftottrestOent ^tunem? 

LAMBDA 

PICTURE, if you can, a thoroughly homesick girl, try
ing to feel enthusiastic about music, school, teachers, 
without the help of generous, friendly, homey Mu Phi! 
It is a difficult task, isn't it girls, to imagine any sort 

of existence without Mu Phi. But there are a few days at 
the beginning of every school year when our homesick girl 
knows little of sorority life or what it means. Then it is that 
she wonders how much longer she can stand it, and heartily 
wishes she were within sound of Mother's and Dad's familiar 
voices. 

Just at the right moment one of our Mu Phi girls comes 
tripping along "with light-some step and aspect gay," and 
sees our little lady near-to-tears. "Bless her heart," our Mu 
Phi thinks, "There is a poor little homesick Freshman," and 
before one can say Jack Robinson, she puts down her books, 
and, stepping over to the sorrowful lassie, gives her a sympa
thetic, understanding look that our new friend can not resist. 

The Mu Phi invited her to dine. And by eight o'clock a very 
different looking girl was ready to greet her new friends. They 
christened her "Sunshine" on the spot, and history relates that 
the name stuck to her. 

Of course, "Sunshine" was possessed of a goodly amount of 
talent, and her general scholarship being of a high average, she 
proved a great credit to herself and her friends. Later when 
she became a Mu Phi, she redoubled her efforts and proved that 
she was "worthy of the trust" placed in her. 

I might go on and on indefinitely giving concrete examples 
of the benefit of sorority life on our girls, but let us generalize 
a little. Mu Phi stands for what is best in life, high ideals, 
endeavor, integrity and efficiency. What encouragement and 
benefit can be derived from association with girls who hold 
these ideals in mind! I have in mind a girl possessed of a 
phenomenal voice, and up to the time Mu Phi became interested 
in her, her progress was—well—not unusual. But Mu Phi, 
recognizing her ability, pledged her, took her in—and presto— 
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changed! The progress that before had been ordinary became 
marked. She gained in poise and confidence and became happy 
in the love and confidence of her sisters. The promises for 
her future are wonderful—and why? Because she knows she 
is surrounded by sisters; because she has made her vows and 
means to live up to them; because she feels that she is among 
home people. That is what Mu Phi means to a girl away from 
home. School life is uphill work at best, but when play hours 
are made pleasant by loving association of sisters, and the 
progress in school life is made easier by their cheerful words 
of encouragement, then it is that Mu Phi is fulfilling her mis
sion. In closing let me quote one stanza of Lambda's chapter 
song: 

"Hail! Mu Phi Epsilon, 
Long may she stand 
In glory and honor throughout the land, 
And from shore to shore, her fame resound, 
Lifted in songs of praise 
To heaven's wide bounds." 

RUTH MYERS. 

RHO 

It is apparently evident that I cannot delve into musical 
mythology or the archives of our city libraries for general in
formation upon some work relative to this subject, in order to 
obtain food to express my thoughts. I feel conscious that this 
subject has been more ably handled by others than I can justly 
explain. 

I fully realize that I must meet this personal duty and obli
gation to my chapter, in replying to the question; for after all 
only real benefits, joys and happiness can be obtained in life 
by assuming responsibilities, whatever our calling may be. 

From my small horizon in the musical world, I see and enjoy 
many a rare treasure at the "Sternberg" School of Music and 
together with my chapter life, its teaching, duties and en
vironments truly mean more to me than I can justly describe 
as a nonresident student. Having a goodly number of chapters 
in our musical centers we can surely dedicate all of them, a 
haven of rest to the mind and a guardian to personal safety 
to all nonresident students. The loss of a chapter can only 
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be fully realized by sister students who live without its portals. 
Space will not permit me to discuss and examine into the per
sonal benefits obtained from chapter meetings, as a nonresident, 
although I am conscious of reaping many benefits week by 
week, not only in acquaintance with other local members, but 
from true inspiration received from many of our sisters as 
we greet one another through our musical journey. I trust I 
shall not be vain nor selfish in stating that my greatest pleasure, 
inspiration and desire to work harder in life was aroused and 
encouraged when I had the privilege of a personal acquaintance 
with one of our honored sisters, and gifted leaders, "Alma 
Gliick", upon her recent visit to the City of "Brotherly Love". 
How fitting the word "love" appealed to me when I first greeted 
her as a Mu Phi sister. 

What greater mission or duty as a faithful sister can such a 
distinguished person do, than to greet and encourage a non
resident sister in her work and instill a true spirit of love for 
her future in the musical world? 

Whenever burdens appear and heavy clouds seem to hover 
over the horizon in life, how soon all our difficulties vanish when 
someone many times unconsciously gives you light, comfort and 
encouragement, more than enough to carry one safely through 
apparently insurmountable difficulties. 

1 can say being alone in a great city is no easy task, and 
moreover, must confess that a chapter home gives a feeling 
of safety to a nonresident. Yes, the chapter meetings have 
always been to me a haven of rest to the mind, free from cares, 
responsibilities and the cheap frivolities of everyday life, so 
apparent upon the city thoroughfares. It is difficult to rise 
above the many attractions booked week by week and it re
quires an ardent student of music to refrain from all the clani-
orings of this attractive world stage. 

(>ur chapter meetings should be encouraged and kept well 
enthused in order that the members enjoy the full benefits of 
personal association and companionship, as that means so much, 
especially to a nonresident. Looking at the chapter from the 
viewpoint of a guardian, one needs only to live without its 
portals to fully realize one's great loss. The nonresident needs 
honest guidance, good advice, and almost constant information, 
and if not personally acquainted in a large city or in the hands 
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of friends, I can with candor say that our chapters are the 
greatest gift, protection, safety and comfort to all non
resident students. 

Our teachers tell us, "Study the history of the countries of 
our great masters at the period of their greatness, become ac
quainted with the customs, habits and society of the age, study 
their lives and all the history they had at their command, in 
order to be enthused and encouraged as a student of music." 
This all may be true and I trust I shall be able to do my part, 
but to do this I must have a clear, contented mind, good en
vironments and besides, master of self, and I know of no 
avenue open to a nonresident more satisfactory and assuring 
to obtain the necessary results, than through my chapter mem
bers for council and companionship, cooperating with the pre
scribed music school curriculum. 

"Omicron" extends to all nonresident members the true 
spirit of a sister chapter, and I feel indebted for many cour
tesies received. "Rho Chapter" is my home; how can I write 
otherwise, for whenever I enjoy a pleasure or association with 
fellow sisters, I am conscious of an indebtedness to my Home 
Chapter. The message I herald to Rho Chapter and my Mu 
Phi sisters shall be my many thanks for kindnesses, help and 
confidence I have received as a nonresident, and can state in 
all sincerity and truth that gold and silver are important fac
tors in the journey through life, but a nonresident needs more 
than these when away from home and her associates to escape 
the dangers of daily life and she can fully appreciate a favor 
or act of kindness from a resident sister, and in return for all 
these, I trust I shall be ever mindful of my obligation. 

EDITH R. SHIREY. 

GAMMA 

There are a great number of things that are of vital im
portance to us, of which adequate words to express their value 
to us, are impossible to find. This was the case when I was 
called upon to respond to a few words on the meaning of chap
ter life to our nonresident students. As I am a resident stu
dent myself, I had had no experience along this line; however, 
I wanted to know just what it did mean to our girls. I put 
the direct question, to one of them "What does chapter life 
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mean to you?" I received the quick decided answer "HOME" 
with the stipulation for ten months. I feel that in the in
trinsic meaning of the word "HOME" are the essentials of true 
chapter life. Although the word "HOME" is all inclusive it 
would be worth while to point out a few outstanding facts of 
the value of a chapter house to the nonresident student. 

Chapter life should be and is a source of inspiration to many 
of our girls. The younger ones are aided by the older ones in 
their work, if necessary. The personal contact with earnest 
students makes the less inspired ones fall in suit. The pleasant 
and sisterly criticism and example is helpful; not to say any
thing of friendly competition. Chapter life makes one feel 
that they are not only endeavoring to promote their own future 
welfare but that they are all working in unison toward the 
highest attainment for MU PHI EPSILON. This is and 
should be a source of inspiration to all who are vitally interested 
in our work. 

To be able to get together a picked number of choice girls 
under one roof, is a factor from which only positive results 
should be netted. They are congenial. The closest sort of 
friendships result. The unselfish and charitable side of one's 
nature is given an excellent opportunity to develop. The girls 
can take an interest in some charitable work, as visiting the 
sick and assisting families in need. 

Our own experience has taught us that our nonresident 
students who do not live in the chapter house, have not done 
nearly so satisfactory work; and as soon as they come into the 
house their work shows decided improvement. 

One might ramble on and on about the value of chapter life, 
for it is a subject with many roads and highways leading from 
it. However, by far not one of the least important and charm
ing to us, is the pleasant reminiscences which it affords for our 
future. This was delightfully evidenced in our last QUARTERLY, 
for didn't just every one revel and vie with each other in re
calling our various beginnings? 

CATHERINE M. REGAN. 
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Chapter jFinances atto Cfjeft Management 
BETA 

THE Chapter Finances are the members; their manage
ment, the treasurer. Is this true? Are the bills, 
dues, fines, payments and assessments controlled by 
the treasurer? Does she not patiently implore us to 

pay what we owe? Does she not read in meetings a list of 
delinquent ones? Why are there delinquent payers? Why do 
not the members pay their dues promptly? Why must the 
treasurer beg and beg for money; visit the girls' rooms each 
and every day to collect paltry sums? All in order that she 
may pay the chapter's bills before the fifteenth of the month, 
and thus keep their credit good. Why must a treasurer be sub
mitted to such indignities? Why must one feel when taking 
the office of treasurer that "one has her hands full, or, their 
job cut out for them?" Why do we consciously or uncon
sciously select a girl who has a good business head; a "hustler" 
and one who can gently but firmly through persuasion, gather 
in the dues and taxes unostentatiously? Why, I ask, must this 
all be so? Who is to blame? What does "Chapter Finances 
and their Management" really mean? Is it the members and 
the treasurer, or can it be a system that runs smoothly on 
oiled wheels? 

I want each one who reads this article, to ask herself these 
questions. Think what it means. What are our duties to our 
sorority, what to our chapter? Are we fulfilling our pledge 
when we allow such ignominy to fall upon our treasurer? 

If a chapter exists, it has at its head, a president upon whom 
a grave responsibility lies. The officers are chosen with de
liberate care and sound judgment. A chapter cannot exist 
without financial aid. From whom does it receive its sus
tenance if not from the members? If then, they fail to feed 
it, the inevitable happens. 

We all know how much our annual dues are. We know what 
the taxes consist of. Why not put aside from our income or 
allowance, whatever one wishes to call it, that amount. If that 
is impossible, why not go to the Finance Committee, or make 
arrangements with the treasurer to pay a little each month. 
Don't put it off. Each must do her part. It is not fair to 
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your sorority, your chapter or your treasurer. The bills come 
to the treasurer. She has no money with which to pay them; 
she appeals to the members to pay their dues; she appeals once, 
twice, becomes desperate, then begins her canvassing. Is there 
some other way for it to be brought home to us more strongly? 
Girls, can't we sit up and think where we are drifting. Pay 
your bills. Accept the chapter bills as your own responsibility, 
too. If any of you know what it is to have unpaid bills hang
ing over your head, then think of the treasurer of your chapter 
and have mercy on her ! 

The chapter funds should meet the demands of the chapter 
and should be regulated by the Finance Committee. The Fi
nance Committee is the key to the situation. By the consistent 
planning of this body they should be able to make possible 
the increase of the receipts of the treasury. Suggestions, such 
as giving "candy sales", "vaudeville shows", and "entertain
ments charging admission", although not netting much at the 
time, if given systematically, cannot but help to swell the 
revenue of the chapter. I have a vague feeling that the Finance 
Committee does strive after this method of procedure, but I 
make my plea for more firm coordination of that Committee, 
a deep and more serious effect on their part. To them I ear
nestly appeal. They hold the power. It is for them to be the 
strong and guiding hand. I ask you in all seriousness to give 
this your earnest thought and attention. I have given it much 
time, and I have watched not only the struggles of my own 
chapter, but those of other societies. I firmly believe that a 
successful financial management of a chapter lies entirely and 
wholly with the Finance Committee. 

ANNA M. BAKER. 

EPSILON 

Upon the chapter treasurer will naturally fall the greater 
part of the managing and control of the chapter finances, but 
she looks, in turn, to the chapter as a body, for her instructions, 
in the disbursement of its funds. For her record, as well as 
for a concise method of rendering regular reports to the chapter, 
a detailed, though not complicated, system of bookkeeping is 
indespensable. 
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I find in the October Mu PHI EPSILON QUARTERLY, an 
article covering the same ground as this assignment, which is a 
very excellent and comprehensive treatment of the matter. To 
say anything except to relate the experiences of our own indi
vidual chapter would seem almost superfluous. 

In the first place we try to make our girls feel their individual 
responsibility for the prompt payment of their dues, taxes and 
assessments. All dues are collected at our regular monthly 
business meeting. A fine is also imposed for unexcused ab
sence, and this has resulted in increased attendance, for the 
girls seem to make an extra effort to attend all the regular 
meetings. 

We have not had many "pay-enter" entertainments, but we 
do have a lot for our own pleasure. Tuesday evening, February 
23, a parents' program was given, the girls receiving in Martha 
Washington costumes. 

Wishing financial prosperity to all the chapters, and that your 
enthusiasm for the Detroit convention is near the bursting 
point, I am, 

BERNICE SWISHER. 
DELTA 

I think that is without exception one of the biggest problems 
a chapter has to deal with. There are so many things that can 
either further a sorority or retard it—and this is one. If the 
finances are in bad shape what can the chapter do ? The same 
remark that I made about Convention plans fits in here, that 
without money no very definite plans can be made. 

It seems to me that one of the biggest drawbacks to chapter 
finances is tardy dues. Every chapter, no doubt, has had 
trouble along those same lines and understands exactly what 
I mean when I say it is a drawback on the whole sorority. 
When dues are not paid the deficiency has to be made up from 
the chapter treasury or else a per capita from each member— 
now is that right? The average girl has just so much spend
ing money and it is all she can do to take care of her own ex
penses—let alone trying to shoulder some one else's. My un
derstanding of this term is the money necessary to carry on 
such business as may be necessary for the use of finances; this 
may be in the form of annual sorority dues, payable to the 
Grand Treasury, local dues, money for a concert hall, or for 
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any chapter function or event. Each girl is supposed to pay 
her share. What we would like brought up at Convention is 
a discussion of this subject, the payment of dues, and a rule, 
or a remedy of some kind suggested to fit all chapters. Say, a 
certain time allowed for dues to run, and a just punishment 
for the non-payment of the same. 

Outside of this one thing we have never had very much 
trouble with our chapter finances—we have always been for
tunate enough to have good, reliable and systematic treasurers. 
It all depends upon these two things, the treasurer and the 
prompt payment of dues,—and perhaps the demands of the 
individual sorority. A chapter that has its own house would 
necessarily have more finances to consider than one without but 
large or small it needs a good treasurer and a good systematic 
policy. If every one in the chapter would consider it her 
special duty to take care of her own share of the expenses, that 
is, the reasonable ones, there would not be so much trouble as 
there is now. It is also up to each chapter, I think, to keep 
her expenses within the limit that is possible for each girl to 
reach,—I mean not to make expenses any larger than the girls 
can afford. And that again is up to each girl to consider what 
the others can afford and not bring up parties or anything 
that they know the other girls cannot afford. 

But this is a large topic to write about,—so much could be 
said and discussed from each chapter's point of view that might 
not at all fit another. What would do for one would not at all 
for another. 

All I could say that would be a generality of cases, would 
be that Chapter Finances and their Management depend en
tirely upon the chapter demands and their treasurer, and a 
reasonable distribution of the expenses among the members. 

I don't think it fair for a girl to be expelled because she 
cannot pay her dues—sometimes it may not be just carelessness 
and neglect from a lack of interest but just because she cannot 
get the money. Why couldn't she just be made to become an 
alumna ? 

But we would like this subject brought up at Convention 
and get the opinions of all the chapters and their methods of 
procedure in such cases. We would like to know if others are 
having the same trouble that we have and how to remedy it, 
if possible ever. MARGUERITE BIEBER HICKS. 
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l^oto ^ball Wit 15ecome a l^ital jFactot in t&e 

S©u0ical Life of flDur Commum'tp? 

IOTA ALPHA 
Dear Sisters in "Mit Phi:" 

OUR Supreme Historian has asked for an opinion on 
the matter of increasing our influence as a sorority 
musically. 

Iowa Alpha's aim has always been to raise the 
standard and become musically an honor to our sorority. To 
this end we have considered well the musical ability of each 
person presented for membership. If we give poor or weak 
programs we cannot gain recognition as a musical factor, and 
we surely cannot give progressive programs with inferior talent. 
We have a program committee who give much time and serious 
consideration in arranging the subjects for our musical morn
ings, that they may be both instructive and progressive, and at 
the same time pleasing to our patronesses. 

Each member who is made chairman of a program, does her 
utmost to develop the subject given—assisted by a certain 
number of active members, and the result is an artistic whole. 
If a member is appointed by the Chairman of the Program Com
mittee to appear at a given date, she is compelled to do so, 
and at once acquaints herself with the sister who has the sub
ject in charge, which gives her ample time to prepare what
ever is demanded of her. 

Each active member must appear twice each season. Some 
are called upon oftener to fill out in concerted selections. The 
satisfaction we have given so far has fired our ambition and 
we look forward to great accomplishments in the future. 

I doubt if university cities would be able to draw as close 
a line on new members musically as Iota Alpha. Our field 
is larger and more mature talent available. Nevertheless, I 
do think if the girls thought more of their musical standing 
and less of fun it could be done. It should be considered an 
honor to be a "Mu Phi" and a guarantee of musical ability 
above the average. Iota Alpha considers ability first and per
sonality last. For that matter, music rightly studied should 
produce agreeable personality. I do not underrate the value of 
fun. It is nature's valve to let off steam and build for eternal 
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youth. The quality of fun can be raised, however, and I know 
of no greater enjoyment than that which comes from work 
well done. The combination of intelligence, ability and work 
will build up any chapter, and command respect in any com
munity. 

I would suggest that chapters charge admission to their 
musicales, have patronesses, and make the monthly meeting 
popular as a society event. Thus you become known and you 
will work harder to make the event worth the price. Respect 
your own labor and others will recognize your ability. To 
be a "Mu Phi" should be a standard for something superior. 
Personally, I know of no better way to become "a vital factor 
in the musical life" of any community. 

ANCELLA M. FOX. 

KAPPA 

Music is the natural means of expression with the com
munity as well as with the individual and that expression will 
be just as high as the thought that actuates it. If the general 
musical knowledge is on a low plane, the musical expression 
will be crude in both matter and form. Communities ex
pressing themselves best are those which have had the oppor
tunity of hearing good music. It is not given to smaller towns 
to have the advantage of hearing artists, symphony orchestras, 
etc., but a substitute for these has been found in the talking 
machines and mechanical players, and through their medium, 
more than any other, the higher class music has had wide hear
ing and has elevated the musical standard greatly. 

It has been said, "Popular music is familiar music," which 
only means that the very best will be just as popular as the 
bad or indifferent if it be heard often enough in the community. 
It is here that we may, indeed, be a vital factor in the life about 
tis. Each Mu Phi Epsilon girl has the musical equipment 
necessary to make her a vital musical force in her community, 
and she should at all times give freely of her knowledge and 
her interpretive talent as she may possess. It should be her 
duty to encourage students to greater effort; to inspire lax 
students with new and higher visions and to help develop such 
latent talent as she can discover. She should be a very active 
member of the musical club in her town or city and, indeed, 
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may be a power in it as the high ideals and standards of her 
sorority stand behind her and give her prestige. If there be 
no such organization it is in her power to form study clubs of 
adults and children and give illustrative talks on musical ap
preciation and the like, and thus create an interest which would 
lead to a higher and better knowledge. As fast as talent is 
discovered, she should be able to direct that talent by sage 
advice and assist in finding suitable teachers for those who 
desire to take up the study of music seriously. By her own 
earnestness and devotion to her art, she should be an inspira
tion to all students. 1 hus will she find she can make herself 
an invaluable member of her community, by devoting her ener
gies and talent unselfishly for the advancement of others. 

LOUISE J. MASON. 

SIGMA 
Dear Sisters: 

Greeting to all from Sigma; we hope you are all thriving 
as we are this year. We are so proud we simply had to tell 
you about it; our chapter now numbers twenty-five and three 
pledges whom we expect to initiate soon. There being three 
distinct music sororities in the music girls dormitory, there 
was naturally a scramble for the best girls. Mu Phi was the 
lucky sorority which claimed nice charming and talented girls. 

Since we have such a very fine chance to promote and influence 
music in our community, I will tell you what I think is a 
good way to go about it. To become a vital factor in the 
musical life of our community, first, we must try to under
stand music ourselves, we must appreciate it to the highest 
degree. We must show our appreciation to others by attending 
our good music affairs. From these we may carry ideas to 
places more devoid of music and establish them there. That is 
by getting up entertainments, recitals, or programs. If there 
is talent in the community use it in the formation of your 
programs. In making up a program much care ought to be 
exercised in picking out the music. There are two distinct 
kinds of music, good and bad, and of these there are also other 
divisions. One must study the community and use music that 
can be understood as well as enjoyed by them; gradually work 
up to the better and greater things and in time the people 
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u ill appreciate them, while at first they would have misunder
stood and lost interest. Every one loves music and there is 
music for every one. To draw more people with musical 
ability to one community is another way to become a vital factor 
111 the musical life of our community. To do this, boost your 
school, your instructors, and explain the wonderful work ac
complished there. The sorority, it seems, is disliked by many-
people, looked down on as a petty social organization. This 
may be the case in many sororities but indeed not in Mu Phi 
Epsilon. We stand for progress and music but what we must 
do is to let outsiders know this and prove to them that we 
mean it. This can be done by what I have said before. 
(1) Attending all musical affairs. (2) By giving musical pro-
grams. (3) Choice of music. (4) By getting musical people 
to come to one community. We have an excellent example of 
this in our Iota Alpha, Chapter and we all xvant to gain from 
them m experience ourselves. We all desire to work for big-er 
things as well as true harmony, love and sisterhood. 

Lovingly yours in Mu Phi Epsilon, 
LENORA H. RIDEOUT, Sigma. 

KAPPA 

Mu Phi Epsilon is, in numbers, only a small part of the 
present generation, and this fact must be overcome by activity 
and influence if we are to become a vital factor in the musical 
life. 

It would be well, in choosing possible members, to include 
those who have "arrived" musically, as well as those known 
as comers. Those "arrived", are naturally before the public 
more, and generally favorably. To have them affiliated en
thusiastically with Mu Phi brings the organization into more 
prominence, and places a greater value on it. The objection 
is often raised to this proposal, that the time of these girls 
is so well taken, that Mu Phi would not receive serious attention 
from them. This is a personal matter for each chapter to deal 
xvith. I he busiest girls will find time and inclination fo--
orgamzations worthy of their time. 

The Meetings! These should be held with faithful regu
larity, and at each of them the members should come with some 
clearly defined ideas for discussion. It is the custom of one 
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chapter to elect some one member for each meeting to discuss 
current events. This, of course, is alien to our direct object, but 
it seems to add zest and interest to the meetings. Some chapters 
outline a study of the different operas for the year. This has 
been quite a help to me. It has aided me in conversing about 
operas with musical people,—not Mu Phi's. How can we 
become a vital factor if we are not able to discuss, intelligently, 
subjects which our organization stands for? The social side 
is important, but should be a sugar coating for the true aims 
and work of the chapter. 

To make ourselves a vital factor in our community, we must 
make ourselves the leaders in musical thought, study, and 
performance. 

MINABEL MORRIS HUNT. 
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30 it Po0$i6le for u$ to a Uniform 
^tanoaro of §cftolar0&fp? 

ETA 

ETA CHAP 1 ER thinks that a uniform standard of 
scholarship for Mu Phi Epsilon would be not only 
impractical but impossible. Our reasons for this are: 

First. If part of the members are in one music 
school and part are in another, how can a standard be set which 
will include both? For instance, part of our girls are in the 
Fine Arts College and part are in the Teachers' College of 
Syracuse University. The kind of work prescribed in the two 
colleges is entirely different. 

Second. Every school in which Mu Phi Epsilon has es
tablished a chapter is not in the same rank. In some chapters 
a higher grade of work would be expected of the students than 
in others. 

Third. In some musical schools everything is by grades. 
In those schools it would be easy to say that the students shall 
not be Mu Phis until they have passed a certain grade. But 
how about the schools which do not require the same amount 
of work to pass those grades? 

Eta suggests that each chapter have its own standard of 
scholarship and have it as high as is practical in the school 
wherein it is located. Here we do not initiate until the second 
semester and then only those who have passed up at least two-
thirds of their prescribed college course. After the mid-
semester quizzes we obtain scholarship reports from the profes
sors of the individual girls. 

In Syracuse University the competition is so great now that 
we fear if any limitations are added Eta would not be able 
to exist and certainly not be able to support a chapter house. 
We are the only entirely musical sorority and, as the literary 
sororities admit musical students, every sorority on the Hill 
strives especially hard to get musical students. Even now we 
are obliged to make great strides in rushing to get enough and 
the best musical students. 

MABEL E. GEORGE. 
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ALPHA 
A1Pha believes that a uniform standard of scholarship for 

Mu Phi Epsilon is not practical. Our chapters are located in 
schools of such varying grades and kinds, that a national stand
ard of scholarship would be found to be a burden rather 
than a help. For instance—how could a girl in a chapter, 
located in a university, where the music department is only 
a side issue begin to compete with the girl in the college and 
conservatory of music, where music is the only issue. It stands 
to reason that a girl who spends but four or five hours a 
week on her music, could hardly measure up to the standard 
set by the girl who devotes four and five hours a day to her 
art. It is possible that such a standard would be practical, 
if our chapters were located only in the music schools of the 
most advanced grade and type, but wouldn't that be frustrat
ing the very purpose of the sorority, as expressed by the foun
ders, i. e., "to help the student of music." 

I do not wish to oppose the raising of the standard of scholar
ship in the individual chapters. In this day of efficiency we 
must advance, or well, with our ideals there cannot be an 
alternative for a Mu Phi. But I do oppose the adopting of 
a policy which would prevent Mu Phi Epsilon from helping 
the very people who most need her help and encouragement— 
the less advanced students. 

EMMA K. COLEMAN. 
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Iftatfjerine <£>ooDson 

KA1HERINE GOODSON (Mrs. Hinton) was bom 
at Watford m England. She played in the English 
provinces as a child. At the age of twelve she went 
to the Royal Academy of Music in London where 

she studied the pianoforte for six years with Oscar Beringer. 
P layed at the public concerts of the Academy and in 1892 

went to Vienna where she studied with Leschetitsky for four 
years Winning success in her own country Miss Goodson 
visited the contment of Europe where she achieved triumphs 
in all the music strongholds. The Berlin music critics have 
repeatedly praised her without stinting their words. On one of 
her visits to that city she played for the emperor and empress 
ana made a great impression. 

t, The, G°°f1SonJ t0Turs have taken the pianist many times 
through Holland Italy, Sweden, Germany, Austria. France, 
Belgium, Finland, Australia and England. In addition to 
hese countries Katherine Goodson has made five extensive 

tours m Canada and the United States, where in 1907 she made 
her debut at the Boston symphony concerts in Boston under 
Doctor Muck. 

Qfriss e^aggi'e Cepte 

BORN April, 1889, at Wolverhampton; educated at St. 
Joseph s Convent, Wolverhampton; married Dr. Eugene 
Plumon, Advocate to the Court of Appeal, Paris; studied 

i /, „ wltk ^n de Reske at the age of fifteen, and made her 
debut in May, 1908, as Melisande in Debussy's Pelleas and 
Melisande at the Opera Comique, Paris; made her first London 
appearance in October 1909, at the Queen's Hall; she sang with 
immense success in 1910 at His Majesty's Theatre and Covent 
Garden during the Beecham Season, appearing as Cherubino 
in A ozze di F igaro, Marguerite in Faust, Melisande in 
Pelleas and Melisande and Antonio in Tales of Hoffmann-
engaged for the 1911-12 season in America, and reengaged 
tor the 1912-13 season, when she appeared at Chicago, New 
York, and Philadelphia in a number of roles, afterwards making 
a concert tour through the United States, November, 1912 
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to February, 1913; engaged to tour the English Provinces 
with Sir Henry J. Wood and the Queen's Hall Orchestra in 
March, 1913, and afterwards appeared at the Riviera, Vienna, 
Berlin, and Paris, returning for the London season in Mav 
1913. " 

aip&a Letter 

THUS far this year Alpha has been busy pledging and 
initiating new girls. Our first rush party was an 
open meeting held early in the fall at the home of 
our president, Bertha Krehbiel. Following soon 

after this Alpha entertained the Alumnae Club, the new mem
bers* and a number of women prominent in Cincinnati's 
musical circles, at a tea at the Sinton. Our annual initiation 
ceremony was held in January when we initiated ten new girls 
in active membership and seven patronesses in honorary mem
bership. The banquet which followed at the Sinton was the 
largest Alpha has ever had. Covers were laid for fifty. 
Miriam Urbansky was our able toastmistress. The original 
songs, written by the new girls and sung by them at the close 
of the banquet, were unusually clever and interesting. 

Alpha has made an experiment this year which, so far, has 
proven very successful. We have been meeting at the girls' 
homes instead of at the chapter room. We have become so 
much better acquainted and both the musical and business meet
ings have come to mean so much more to us. A number of 
open meetings have been planned for the rest of the year one 
for the honorary members, one for new pledges and one for 
our mothers. 

We have been doing quite a bit of chapter chorus work in 
preparation for concert work, and have given two concerts 
under the able leadership of Prof. W. S. Sterling. Alpha also 
provided the music at the wedding of one of our girls— 
Florence Witherspoon. The chorus sang "The Bridal Chorus" 
from The Rose Maiden by Cowen, and a quartette sang the 
Lohengrin march. 

EMMA COLEMAN, Alpha. 
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15eta Lettet 

THE first regular meeting was held Tuesday evening, 
September 22. There were about fifteen members 
present. On September 28, we gave our informal 
Musicale and Reception for the new girls. There 

were about 105 present. The informal Musicale was as 
follows: 
Nocturne F Major Chopin 

VESTER LOOCKERMAN 
Intermezzo—Violoncello Popper 

ORA LARTHARD 
Other numbers were a violin duet performed by Ada Chad-

wick and Ruth Bullard followed by a group of songs sung 
by Marguerite Neekamp. Refreshments were served and the 
party finally broke up shortly after 10:30. 

During the fall there were many rush parties and small 
social events. Our first initiation came the 10th of November, 
when we took in seven new members, making an active chapter 
of twenty-five. 
u November 13, Founders' Day, we had luncheon at the 
Little Brick Tea House," and we were greatly honored by 

having Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams as our guest. 
November 22, we entertained Tina Lerner at the Touraine, 

after her charming recital. Tea was served and many of our 
girls enjoyed the pleasure of meeting her again. 

December 22, we had a small Christmas party at Ada Chad-
wick's. We were delightfully entertained by a Spider Partv 
and "jokes." 

January 14, we gave our sixth annual Musicale and Recep
tion. There were about 300 present. The program was un
usually good, and was as follows: 
R^anae_PT®n° Debutsy 
Reflets dans Leur Debussy 

ALICE ALLEN 
Romance—Violin Mrs H H Bgach 
Habanera Sarascte 

ADA A. CHAD WICK 
Chanson de Mai—Harp .<...... Hasselmans 
Am bpringbrunnen 7nhel 

LYDIA B. WHITE 
Romanze—Violoncello Mac Dowell 
Am Spnngbrunnen Davidoff 

OKA LARTHARD 
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Phyllis—Songs , 
Beau Soir ^ English 
Lamento provencale rPfb?lP 
Lauf der Welt Paladtlhe 
Heimlische Aufforderung -pru-g a ™ 1 '/'A -J trauss 
A L K  K L  I T -  , •  A B B I E  M .  C O N L E Y  Albumblatt—Violin h /„„„ 
Malaguena . Wagner-WilMen 

A Sarasate RUTH BULLARD 
Violin, Violoncello, Harp, Organ 

Romance „ . _ 
Lydia White . . Saint-Saens 
Creola Ford Margaret Elhott 

Ora Larthard 
Accompanists 

PEARL SEILER MABLE CHAMBERS 

them11 thC 8lrlS Perf°rmed 80 wel1 and we were very proud of 

In the receiving line stood Creola Ford, our president; 
rs. Ralph Flanders, Mrs. Catherine Ridgeway-Hunt, Miss 

Ella Dyer, and Mrs. Alice Duffy Brine. Recital Hall was 
handsomely decorated with palms and potted plants. Each 
member of the receiving line carried a large bunch of violets. 

e evenmg proved to be a wonderful success. 

RriabT13? \rMrSvcAliCe D- Brine gave a Tea at her home in Brighton for Miss Maggie Teyte. A most enjoyable afternoon 
was spent. Miss reyte sang for us and it was with regret that 
the party finally broke up. 

February 4, The Hellenic Society of the Conservatory held 
their third annual dance at the Copley-Plaza Hotel The 
dance is given each year in benefit of the Scholarship Fund 
A great many of our girls went, and we sold more tickets than 
any of the other societies. The presidency this year is held 
by a Mu Phi, Anna M. Baker, and we were glad to hand in so 
much money. 

ANNA M. BAKER, Beta. 

from Delta 
October—A miscellaneous program. 
November—Sketch of the opera The Girl of The Golden 

West several musical selections from it to illustrate. 
December—Miscellaneous program. Each girl was allowed 

privilege of inviting her own escort and friends This 
was well attended, and added quite a little to our fund. 
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January—Sketch of Puccini's La Tosca and Madame Butter
fly. 

February—An open subscription meeting is to be held at the 
new Statler Hotel. The management has kindly offered us 
the use of one of their beautiful new rooms for the evening. 
A mixed program will be furnished. 

March—The program for March is to be La Boheme. Music 
from this is to be played on a Victrola. 

* * * * *  

Delta has kept up her charity concerts this year with as 
much success as ever. 

Dorothy Conger and Frieda Gagel gave a program of 
Esthetic Dancing on the evening of December 18. This was 
given in costume. 1 he last number especially was appreci
ated The Haunt of the Witches"—done jointly by our two 
sisters. Marjorie Cleland accompained at the piano to Miss 
Conger's dancing and Miss Gagel's singing. 

A quartet, composed of Mildred Schaeffer, reader; Oleane 
Doty, piano; Margaret Dunlop, violin; Freda Gagel, vocal, 
gave three very successful concerts at Sarnia, Ontario. 

Many of our girls have taken part in the Sunday afternoon 
concerts under the auspices of the Century Club for the busi
ness women of Detroit. 

* * * * *  

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
The first party of the year was held at Athena Henkel's at 

V\ alkerville, Ontario. I his was not only enjoyable because 
it was our first gathering since the concluding year but because 
of the luscious fruit from their own garden. 

A halloween party was given at Helen Fitzsimmon's beauti
ful new home in \V alkerville. Stunts and games and mighty 
good eats filled the evening as well as ourselves. 

On November 13 we held our Birthday Tea at Mary 
To war's. 

On January 23 a subscription card party took place at the 
new home of The Detroit Federation of Women's Clubs. This 
was well attended and brought us a neat little sum. 

On February 8 an open study meeting wa\ held at Lillian 
Mercier's—this was called an experience meeting. I will ex
plain this later on. 

MARGUERITE BIEBER HICKS, Delta. 
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<ZEta Letter 

ETA CHAPTER sends greetings to her sister chapters. 
We are m the midst of a busy college year, some of 
the events of which are as follows: 

Shortly after the holidays we entertained informally 
for our new chaperon, Mrs. C. G. Stoddard. The receiving 
line was composed of Marguerite Hull, '15, Mrs. Unice Parker 

otter, Mrs. Louise Howlett, Helen Woof, ex-'15, Mary 
Rosengrant, '15, and Lydia Hinkel, '16. Our color scheme 
throughout was red and white. The parlors were decorated 
with smilax and red carnations. In the dining room red 
candles and a basket centerpiece of poinsettias and lilies helped 
to further our scheme. p 

Our Supreme President Mrs. Johnson spent the week-end 
WJth us recently. On account of the shortness of her visit 
we did not entertain for her, but luckily she was here for our 
Cabaret show She gave us many valuable suggestions, and 
advice on local problems. 

Eta chapter had much mirth and laughter at a Cabaret show 
given m the chapter house on February 13. There were a 
number of skits. Among them were an overture, a colored 

Tnrhkw; E A a dTtCv gir1' an Indian KOn« and dance, a 1 urkish dance and an Italian soloist. 
After carefully working out an average of expenses of former 

years we have been able to make up and adopt a budget plan 
winch has done much to better the financial condition of our 
hapter. Besides meeting our expenses we have been enabled 

to enlarge our HOUSE FUND. enaDiea 

KpnndVM«- J°neS' i5' haS been elected t0 membership in 
KaPPa Pl Slgma, an honorary pedagogical society 
at ! l tL' !r0le' ex"'16' 0f Perry- N- Y-> spent two weeks at the chapter house recently. 

wome^nf^ Weller''17' in a try°ut °Pened to the sophomore 
women of Syracuse University, won a place among the eight 
to take part m sophomore women's oratorical contest 

Just before the holidays Ernestine Billings, '17, entertained 
the chapter at a Matinee dance. The house was prettily decor
ated in the Christmas colors. 

Leora McChesney, '15, Lydia Hinkel, '16, and Mable Clarke. 
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17, performed in a concert given in the auditorium at Auburn. 
N. Y., on January 25. 

In the Syracuse University, Women's Glee Club, of which 
Miss Brewster is the conductor, there are about fifty members. 
Ten of these are Mu Phis. Professor Lymon directs the 
University Chorus in which Mu Phi is equally well repre
sented. 

Many of our girls have church positions as soloists, organ
ists, or in chorus choirs. 

Mary A. Rosengrant, '15, was soloist in concert given in 
the University Avenue Methodist Church in Syracuse. 

Helen E. Rosengrant, '17, has been elected to membership 
in the Women s Chemical Club of Syracuse University. 

The programs of the public recitals given each month by 
the music students of Fine Arts College contain the names 
of from two to four Mu Phis. Our girls also take part in the 
weekly private recitals. 

Wishing that we might meet every Mu Phi at the coming 
convention, we remain, 

Loyally yours in Mu Phi Epsilon, 
MABEL E. GEORGE, Eta. 
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ffOasin'ttflton De&ut 0©aue b p  SnDianapoU's 
Pianist 

The following is copied from the Indianapolis Star regard-
Phi from KaPPa who is meeting with success in 

the East. 
Margaret June Alexander, the talented young pianist of 

Indianapolis, made her debut in Washington recently before 
the Monday Morning Musicale in the ballroom of the Hotel 
Raleigh. Her program was selected from classics such as anv 
great artist gives and she played the numbers with such dash 
brilliancy and masterful interpretation that she won applause 
after applause, and her success as an artist with every possibility 
was established. 1 his club includes the real musicians and 
music lovers of Washington, and they come from every quarter 
of the globe, many from the music centers of Europe. 

"One woman asked the youthful artist: 'Where did you 
study, in Europe?1 to which she replied, 'In Indianapolis.1 The 
woman continued: 'Yes, but I want to know of your European 
training. Miss Alexander said, 'I have never been in Europe 
am purely an American production.1 This seemed unbelievable 
to many. Mrs. Greene of Washington, who directs and man
ages all the Washington concerts, told Miss Alexander that she 
was far superior to anything they had there, that she would 
assist her in getting engagements and would personally intro
duce her to the leading artists who came to Washington or 
were in New York. 

"Miss Alexander spent three weeks at Christmas time in 
New York and while there played for Wager Swayne, famous 
teacher of Paris; Elinor Comstock, a Leschetitsky vorbreiter, 
and Harold Bauer and Germaine Switzer, two of the greatest 
concert pianists. All give the same verdict; that Miss Alex
ander has every requisite—technique, interpretation and stage 
presence. Miss Comstock will present Miss Alexander to 
Paderewski in the summer or fall, with a view of his personal 
interest and lessons in preparation for a New York debut next 
year. 

"Miss Flora M. Hunter was the pianist in Indianapolis who 
gave Miss Alexander her entire education." 
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Hetter from 3ota aipfja 
Dear Sisters: 

IOTA ALPHA sends greetings with wishes that the wheels 
of time might be reversed and we find ourselves in 
pleasant anticipation of seeing and entertaining you in 
April. But years go forward, not backward, and, having 

had our fun, we hope Delta will have a full quota. 
As many of us as can possibly do so will soon board the 

train for Detroit for our annual reunion. We feel quite near 
Delta sisters in miles and affection. We have met so often 
and become so well acquainted they seem to belong to our 
family. Not in the "Perlmutter" sense, when he says "One 
would think you were a relative of ours, you give us so much 
trouble," for we intend to bring anything but trouble with us. 
We shall all have a happy heart and kindest thoughts for the 
welfare and uplift of Mu Phi Epsilon." Convention days 
are fascinating. They hold so much for our growth and future, 
also renewal of friendships already made as well as new ones 
to be formed. 

The season so far has been a successful one—five pro
grammes have been given with the following headlines: 

American Folk Songs, 
An Hour with Robert Louis Stevenson in Song and Story, 
A Christmas Programme, 
One Hour with American Women Composers, 
Men Composers of America. 

All have given pleasure and instruction, not only to our 
patronesses, but to ourselves. The American Folk Songs were 
mostly given in dialect—Spanish, American, Creole, Negro 
Spirituals, New Orleans French Negro, also Indian themes. 
I must not forget our first recital of the season, given by our 
honorary members, Mme. Regna Linne and Carrie Jacobs 
Bond. It was a very artistic affair and an inspiration for the 
girls in their season's work. 
' )ur Parliamentary Class has been well attended, and the 

girls are conducting business meetings with "law and order" 
methods. I am not able to go myself, much to my regret, for 
I have already been "called to order" a number of times, and 
as the girls improve with knowledge and practise, there is no 
knowing what will happen to me. 
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we ^11 f ^ Beifeld 15 the Proud possessor of a son and 
the th u l° Auntie him' Christmas we worked on 
the theory that it was useless to sing a man fa song when he 
needed bread and his children clothes, so we haJ given no 
fort«natC°thCertS' ,* dld n0t f°rget our duty t0 th°se less 
fortunate than ourselves. We have initiated six new members 
since my last letter, and have a number of pledges. We are in 
Hon°S1wn 1° P1Ck ^ Ch°°Se and make good use of the situa
tion. We have grown in strength and influence, with a broader 
"MuephT» ^ PriVikge in bdng S° fortunate as to be a 

We have a prospective bride in Minnie Cedargreen, but as 
afforTtots TSiCiainWC h°Pe t0 h°ld her fast> for we cannot 
ad "d ,to lose ber' Florence Stephenson is also up for con-
g tulations and a couple more whose names I am forbidden 
0 mention—but the Vice-president has been notified to get in 

her spoon order early. 6 

This is all the news chatter I have in mind except that I had 
a birthday January 29. Now I know many will say "You did 
vou wonl^ ^1 1 a|ree' bUt if y°U kneW about this hirthdav you would easily understand I could hardly afford to miss it' 

cannot tell you all the things the girls stored up for me "for 

St-u bA8?s,id> bu'in my h
<"<" 

K.'Vy COm ng 0nes 1 be granted, and 
make 1915 the greatest year in my calendar. After all dear 

of vea'rs if ^ t0 have gray hairs and a long line 
ye S' / y°U Can °"y add a friend or two for each one, so 

your hst. SCr y°U the m°re friends you can add 10 

1 am sorry not to have more things of interest to record 
but we have given all our energy to our musical work this year' 
I fancy we may have some frivolities to tell you of in our next' 
Hoping to meet many of you in Detroit, I am, 

Affectionately yours in Mu Phi, 
ANCELLA M. FOX, 

Historian Iota Alpha. 
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iLam&Da's Doings 

THIS year has been thus far, an interesting and success
ful one for Lambda. On September nineteenth we 
initiated Gertrude Fink, Isabella Whalen, Sara Bill
ings and Florence Shevalier, pledges from last year. 

Following the initiation ceremonies we gave a reception, 
musicale and dance in honor of these new members. It proved 
a most enjoyable affair, bringing together all Mu Phis, their 
patronesses and many of the faculty. September twenty-fourth 
Sigma Alpha Iota so kindly entertained us with a reception 
and dance. 

Our first monthly musicale was given on the evening of 
October 21 at Enola Foster's. Our November musicale was a 
public morning musicale in Conservatory Hall. We generally 
have every other musicale public. Our first public evening 
musicale was given January twenty-fifth in Conservatory Hall. 
The following program was rendered. 

MUSICALE 
GIVEN BY 

LAMBDA CHAPTER 
of the 

Mu PHI EPSILON SORORITY 
Assisted by Mr. Otto Stahl 

Conservatory Hall, January twenty-fifth 
Phapsodie G minor—Piano Brahms 

ESTHER WHITE 
Elsa's Dream—from "Lohengrin"—Song Wagner 

HILDA MULLEN 
Four Preludes—Piano Chopin 

MILDRED WADSWORTH 
Concerto for two violins—Allegro Zilcher 

MISSES CUMMING, DOYLE, MR. STAHL 
Rose in the Bud Voice Forester 

GERALDINE YERGER 
Scherzo—Piano Mendelssohn 

ISABELLA WHALEN 
The Violet and the Rose—Voice Lehmann 

GUIDA WILLIAMS 
Trio D Minor—Allegro Mendelssohn 

Violin, cello and piano 
MISSES DOYLE, FROST, MR. STAHL 

Lambda was indeed very fortunate in securing Katherine 
Goodson as one of Mu Phi Epsilon's national honorary mem-
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bers. We attended her concert in Bailey Hall, on the evening 
HilliaTdT Wê  thC f0ll°wing day we initiat«l her at Esther 
sona itv W ? grea l>; ^pressed by her charm and per
sonality, her sincerity and loyalty in behalf of the interests 
of our great and beloved sorority. She seemed so anxious to 
meet members of other chapters of the sorority in cities where 
fhe ^,appeanng- Lambda wishes that all Mu Phis might meet 
this charming woman and artist. 

rush freshmen Colfervat°r7 that Maternities shall not rush ireshmen. The regular rushing season is now half over 
beginning always m the second term of the school year In 
October we initiated Geraldine Yerger Luna Park Hpi,,,, 

Sin tWcT11!?8 3nd GladyS Egbert' Students wh0 have 

hie tn r 006 ****• We that is impossi-
°< ,hi» ™hl»S ™ in this issue of fte 

,f Slnc,e the the 23rd of February and 
it êr t""1" "e ,n three days later, i, necessitates taring 

these interesting events for the next issue. " 
Respectfully submitted, 

LOR A NORWOOD, Lambda. 
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J!3etos from f̂gma 

SIGMA gave a delightful dancing party at the Kennil-
worth Club, February 13. 

A program was given at the Northwestern Settle
ment Friday, February 10. 

Harriet Smulski, our Supreme Vice-president, gave us our 
yearly examination Monday, February 22, 1915. 

Olive Jane Rice gave a song recital at Music School this 
month. A fine write-up was given her in the Musical Leader. 

Solemn initiation was held January 15. Nine talented girls 
were taken in. We feel that Sigma has accomplished a great 
deal this year. 

Mock initiation was held January 25. The new girls enter
tained us after which a delightful "frat" supper was served. 
Bernice Hoover, vice-president of Sigma, was forced to 
give up her work on account of ill health. 

Olive Johson, Alice and Amy Barnes are not with us this 
semester, as they are attending the Fair and some other western 
points of interest. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Viola Jacobsen to George Arneman, lieutenant U. S. Army. 
Our new girls areLillian Hund, St. Joseph, Mo.; Cecil 

Burroughs, Plainville, Kan.; Olive Jane Rice; Fannie Heis-
inger, Oshkosh, Wis.; Martha Towner, Muskegon, Mich.; 
Dorothy Snavely; Mary Hughes, Chicago, 111.; Elizabeth 
Hughes, Chicago, 111.; Alice Barnes, Redwood Falls, Minn. 
We have Martha Eddy as a pledge, also Gladys Perrizo and 
Rose Scrotky. 

We have as a chapter honorary: Mrs. H. G. Rich, a promi
nent Evanston musician. 

Our patroness, Mrs. Reckett, entertained us in her beautiful 
home in December. A lovely time was had by all. Viola 
Jacobsen entertained us at her home March 13. 

RECENT MARRIAGES 
Minabel Morris to Earl Hunt. 
Mable Wheeler to Herbert Morgan. 
Franc Willhite to Arthur Webber. 
We are proud of another Mu Phi boy: A son born to Mrs. 

Grace Borrows Johnson. 
GRACE GREENE EMMERT, Historian. 
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announcements anD Personals 
We are glad to have added Pan Pipes, the publication of 

Sigma Alpha Iota, to our Exchange list. 

I wo national honorary members have been added to our 
sisterhood— Elena Gerhardt and Katherine Goodson were 
initiated by Theta and Lambda, respectively. 

I he following topics have been suggested for discussion at 
Convention: 

1. Inasmuch as Sigma Alpha Iota, another musical sororitv, 
and our own brother fraternity, Sinfonia, has found it not only 
practical, but essential, to have two chapters in a town where 
there is a wide musical field, will not Mu Phi Epsilon find her
self losing good material if she does not adopt the same policy 2 

, ' s necessary for a school desiring a charter to petition 
the chapters individually before petitioning the Grand Chapter? 
, at a uniform sorority examination be given out by 

the supreme vice-president; or a committee of which she is the 
chairman. 

4. A plea for a uniform way of carrying out the initiation 
ceremony. 

husband^7 & member °btain a soronty for her fiance or 

6 What is the distinction between an Alumnae Club and 
an Alumnae Chapter? Could not the rulings governing both 
be made a little clearer? 8 

ALPHA 
Alpha's initiates for this year are Mary Halliday, Sidonia 

Smith, Irene Cooper, Helen Taylor, Wanetah Kleiser. Doris 
Ha'erkfam611 ' Rohinson> G'adys Ervin, and 

MHeMP,r°"eSSeS initiated this year, are Miss Bertha Bauer, 
Miss Nellie Davis, Mrs. Adolph Hahn, Mrs. Maurice Joseph. 

m": w's^X 8 ' Mr5, Lonis Vic,or Saar'a,,d 
DanviHe'Vy ̂  " teaching at Kentucky College for Women, 
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Hilda Froehlich is teaching at the Mason School of Music, 
Huntington, W. Va. 

WEDDINGS 
Florence Witherspoon to Dr. Thomas Hudson. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hudson are making their home in Nashville, 

Tenn., where Mrs. Hudson has affiliated with the Mac Dowell 
Society and other musical organizations. 

BETA—ACTIVE 
Alice Allen played Rubinstein's D Minor Concerto, second 

movement, with the Conservatory orchestra at an advanced 
students concert given January 12. Ada Chad wick, violinist, 
has had many professional engagements in and around Boston, 
as well as in Springfield. 

Ruth Bullard, violinist, was selected to play at the Senior 
Class concert that came late in January. 

Ora Larthard, cellist, and Alice Allen, pianist, gave a joint 
recital in Maiden in December. They were very warmly re
ceived and both played splendidly. 

Lydia B. White, has been filling the place as second harpist 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra this season. She has 
been with them on their tours and has proven herself to be a 
skilled musician. Besides her symphony work, she has had 
many professional engagements throughout New England. 

Gertrude Elliot has announced her engagement to Sidney 
Clark. 

Edith Miller has returned to her home in Pennsylvania. 
I might also add, that speaking of engagements, I think there 

are several that ought to be announced. I hope to be able to 
make a more definite statement in the June issue. 

BETA—ALUMNAE 
Good news comes to us from Alice Davis. She is teaching 

voice at Marionville College, Marionville, Mo. Last fall she 
appeared in the Faculty Concert, where she sang selections 
from Grieg, Brahms and Chadwick. 

Virginia Stickney Snow was married in September and is 
now living on Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. She has been 
doing a great deal of professional work in coordination with her 
husband, Mr. Francis Snow, who is a pupil of Mme. Suzmoska. 
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Constance Freeman Hacket was married early in the fall to 
Mr. Arthur Hacket, a well-known tenor. They have a charm
ing apartment out in Brighton. 

Augusta Gentsch is teaching and doing concert work out in 
Spokane, Washington. 

Tr ^ !,alb0t is teachinS at her home in Brownwood, Texas 
Maybe lie Day is teaching at St. Mary's School, Peekskill, 
•  1 a ,  l l t t l e  v i s i t  f r o m  h e r  a t  C h r i s t m a s  t i m e  a n d  

enjoyed the talk she gave us very much. 
Marguerite Neekamp, vocalist, has been doing a great deal 

of professional work and teaching here in Boston. 
Abbie Conley is teaching in Boston. 
Olga Applequest is teaching at her home in Middletown, 

Conn. She has also been doing concert work throughout the state. ° 

GAMMA 
Gamma started her musical year with an afternoon recital 

in honor of her patronesses. This was our first gathering in 
our new chapter house. 

Next came our rushing parties, afternoon and evening ones. 
At these one of our chief sources of entertainment was music 

1 he initiation banquet took place at Mack's Tea Room • our 
six initiates—Josephine Miller of Chelsea, Michigan; Irene 
kumiss of Bellevue, Ohio; Loneta Kuhn of Gregory, Michigan ; 
Kathryn Thompson and Mildred Hatch of Ann Arbor, Michi
gan , and Stella Bosworth of Saola, Kansas, responded to toasts. 

he charm of the evening was enhanced by the delightful vocal 
selections of one of our patronesses, Mrs. Hastreiter 

Halloween evening, we entertained our gentlemen friends 
with a dancing party at the chapter house. 

Our Christmas party was one of our most enjoyed evenings-
weal came dressed as little children and played little children's 
games around the Christmas tree. 

The "Left Overs" had several little informal and impromptu 
dances during the holidays. 1 

A few weeks ago we had the pleasure of listening to Grace 
Johnson, one of our charter members, in a delightful song 
recital given just for us. We appreciate it all the more, be 
cause Grace is at great demand. 
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Winifred DePue McClure and Eva Shaw McCoy entertained 
Gamma at the latter's home. By a unique plan Gamma Gamma, 
who were also present, gave the active girls a set of china. 

Valentine Day, Mrs. Hal Seeley, one of our patronesses, 
gave a party for both the alumnae and active chapters at her 
magnificent new home; no better time has ever been recorded 
in our annals. 

Rushing season is with us again. 
We have been giving informal recitals every two weeks 

throughout the year. We are planning both our formal 
musicale and party for the near future. 

DELTA 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Florence Girardot to Frank Masonville. 
Edith Larrowe to Harry Swan. 
Mary Hudson to Leo Knapp. 

MARRIAGES 
Gladys Mendelson to Bernhard Kuhn—June, 1914. 
Rozella Bower to Fred Boynton—June, 1914. 
Winna Haines to Dr. Gracey—June, 1914. 
Paula Darmstaetter to Adam Kloster—October 15, 1914. 
Irene Curley to John Bodde—December, 1914. 
Marguerite F. Bieber to Roy Carl Hicks—January 6, 1915. 

BIRTHS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Hughes (Kathleen Hamlin), a 

daughter. 

EPSILON 
Miss Eunice Hoist, of Epsilon Chapter, has joined a concert 

company, and is now touring through Pennsylvania. 
On Monday evening, January 25, Epsilon held its mid

winter initiation and banquet at the Boody House, at which 
covers were laid for thirty. The initiates were Misses Helen 
Lee, Beatrice Fitch, Emmy Seubert, Eugenia Gleason, Ada 
Goodeman, Vera Hoffhines and Bess Schauss. 

Epsilon has added George Alfred Blair to its Cradle Roll 
membership, who came in January to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Robert Blair. 
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The engagement of Miss Nellie Merrill, Epsilon, to Mr. 
Russell Chesbrough has been announced. 

On February 18, Epsilon received a visit from our national 
president, Ora B. Johnson. A spread with Washington's Birth
day decorations was given in the chapter rooms, followed by 
an informal evening. 

LAMBDA 
June Robertson's marriage to Chas. Wood Donnelly was 

recently announced. 
Marguerite Guillam has written Lambda of her wish to 

affiliate with Delta chapter. 
A girl was born to Elizabeth Hinton Albin, February 3 

Mrs. Albm resides in St. Louis. 

KAPPA 
On February 14, Kappa chapter entertained about thirtv 

guests at the beautiful home of Elsa Reyer with a Musicale 
and I ea. 

A Mac Dowell program was given—those appearing on 
the program were: Ruth Elizabeth Murphy, violin; Mrs. 
Franc Willhite Webber, harp; Louise Mason, piano; Minabel 
Morris Hunt and Grace Emmert, voice. 

A profusion of lavender and white sweet peas adorned the 
rooms—the same color scheme being carried out in the dainty 
refreshments. 

aftmno^if S°me ^ Charming people and spent a delightful 
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